
Lost Lantern is an independent bottler of American whiskey. 

Our founders, Nora Ganley-Roper and Adam Polonski, spent a year traveling across the

United States in search of great whiskey. They criss-crossed the country, visiting

distilleries in dozens of states, and meeting the brave founders and distillers who bet

their livelihoods for a chance to make whiskey… often in places where spirits haven’t

been made in a hundred years or more.

The best whiskey reflects where it’s made, how it’s made, what it’s made from, and who

made it. Lost Lantern’s mission is to shine a light on those whiskies and the

independent spirits who make them.

Single Cask #8: Balcones Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Balcones is a true pioneer, not just in Texas Whiskey but across the board. Their unique

releases have proven both that Texas is a serious spirits region and that great whiskey

can be made in entirely new ways. Their experiments with mashbills, barrel finishes,

barrel sizes, and new techniques have helped break new ground in American whiskey,

and we are always excited to work with them. This cask is a great example of what

makes them special.  

This straight bourbon whiskey shows just what Texas ingenuity, grains, and

temperatures can do. It was made from 100% Texas-grown roasted blue corn, an

unusual mash bill for a bourbon, and aged for two years in a 60-gallon new American

oak cask. It tastes like charred, buttery corn-on-the-cob dipped in maple syrup. 

Proof: Natural Cask Strength; 126.8
Quantity Produced: 199 bottles
SRP: $90
Release: Spring 2021
Format: 750ml
Age: 2 years 
Mashbill: 100% Texas-grown Roasted Blue Corn
Barrel Details: 60-gallon new American oak cask
Distillery Location: Waco, Texas
Details: Non-chill filtered; no color added
Full barrel details available upon request
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